
Monongahela Cemetery, Braddock Hills



T_JL HESE photographs, taken in that provided plenty ofcheap land. Soon
cemeteries of the Pittsburgh region, re- new cemeteries, such as St. Nicholas inthe
fleet the distinctive social heritage of in- hills above Millvale,St Joseph in North
dustrial America. Here lie many of those Versailles and the Workmen's Circle
tens of thousands of immigrants from Cemetery in Reserve Township, spread
central ,eastern and southern Europe who, across the landscape withrows ofstones in
beginning in the 1880s, came to work in languages — Croatian, Polish,Hebrew

—
Pittsburgh's industrial valleys until war in strange tomost Americans.
1914 interrupted one ofthe largest migra- Walking along the rows Irealized it
tions inmodern history. Their story is not was, in the eloquent phrasing of Wright
unique toPittsburgh; itwas repeated with Morris, "their pastness that Iwanted to
changes of detail in scores of cities and salvage." We respond immediately to the
towns in what wenow denigrate as Amer- headstones and markers, but with a little
ica's "rust belt." effort we can also see a range ofmessages

These immigrants came withlittle,and offered by such as the flowers (real and
many of them died with little more than plastic) and even by the ever present van-
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withwhat they came. Inthose first decades dalism. Poverty and harsh working condi-
of the twentieth century they were often tions in the mills and mines produced
buried in the obscure back lots of estab- homemade markers that, for all their sim-
lished cemeteries whose more desirable plicity,even crudity, evoke deep emotions
sections had already been claimed by bet- inthe viewer. Some messages look back to
ter off "old" Americans of English, Ger- traditions carried over from a distant
man or Irish descent. Walk the paths, for homeland: a first generation immigrant
example, of Monongahela Cemetery in asks in Slovak for God's blessing, her
Braddock Hills or Calvary Cemetery in photograph, a central European custom,
Greenfield. There, as you move up, or in carefully centered on a now worn stone;
the case ofthe latter, over the steep slopes, nearby, a vandalized triple cross marks the
you willwalk along a time line, with dates grave ofan eastern rite Catholic. Adiffer-
etched in stone, marking the successive ent message declares a New World iden-
waves of migrants to the Pittsburgh re- tity: an epitaph in English; a Memorial
gion. Before long, however, many newly Day American flag flutteringover the grave
formed ethnic churches, synagogues and ofan Italian-surnamed veteran. Stillother
fraternal groups sought their ownland as messages are unintended results oftime's
a finalresting place for their members. The passage: the weathering away of names
Pittsburgh landscape led these groups to and dates; the neglect produced bya mobile
remote hilltops and steep slopes, terrain society's scattering offriends and relatives.

These scenes should be remembered, for
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Workmen's Circle Cemetery, Reserve Township
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St. Stanislaus Cemetery, Shaler Township
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St. Petka Cemetery, Johnstown
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Calvary Cemetery, Pittsburgh
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